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“There has been a steady drumbeat 
  of courts recognizing longstanding 
  New York law as it applies to same-
  sex couples.”

 Senior Counsel Susan Sommer quoted in  
  “Court Backs Paterson Regarding Gay 
  Unions,” New York Times

  SEPTEMBER 3, 2008

 
 “The Johnson City Police 
    Department did extraordinary 
   measures to publicize their arrests   
    in a way they didn’t do for other 
    crimes. [...] There was a whole 
    range of offenses of equal or  
    greater severity but for none of
    them did they publish the 
    photos of the arrestees.”

   Senior Sta�  Attorney Greg Nevins 
   quoted in a Tricities.com article about      
    Lambda Legal’s lawsuit on behalf of 
    a man arrested in a public sex sting 
   operation

    SEPTEMBER 30, 2008

“Far from showing that California’s 
 Supreme Court was wrong to extend 
 the right of marriage to gay people, 
 the passage of Proposition 8 is a 
 reminder of the crucial role that the 
 courts play in protecting vulnerable 
 groups from unfair treatment.”

 New York Times editorial, “Equality’s 
 Winding Path,” a response to Prop 8

  NOVEMBER 6, 2008

 

In the News

Lambda Legal’s partnerships with the business community have 
played an integral role in our successes. Thousands of compa-
nies nationwide help support our litigation, education and public 

policy work through workplace-giving and matching-gift programs.

Workplace-giving programs make it easy to support Lambda Legal. If 
your employer offers this program, you can sign up to have a contri-
bution deducted from your paycheck and sent to Lambda Legal on a 
regular basis. You will receive a tax deduction for your charitable contri-
bution as well as the satisfaction of helping Lambda Legal remain at the 
forefront of the fi ght for equality.

Some employers also offer matching-gift programs, which can double 
or even triple the impact of your contribution. If you work for a compa-
ny that offers a matching-gift program, be sure to include a matching- 
gift form (available from your employer) when you make your contribu-
tion to Lambda Legal.

To learn more about how you can participate in your workplace-giving programs, 
check with your employer or contact Sarah Ogden at 212-809-8585, ext. 226 
or sogden@lambdalegal.org. For a list of companies that have matched gifts to 
Lambda Legal in the past, visit www.lambdalegal.org/matching-gifts.

Matching gift programs can 
double or even triple the 
impact of your contribution!


